
 

  

 
  

We are thankful for YOU! 
 

With Thanksgiving quickly approaching, the HR team wanted to share what we are 

thankful for: 

  

Counselors and Social Workers – You are the champions for our students with the 

greatest needs.  Your work can be emotionally exhausting but you never shy away 

from reaching out to our students at their worst moments with unwavering support, 

care, and resources to help them. 

  

Custodial, Maintenance, and Grounds Staff -  You are our behind the scenes 

heroes.  Every day you ensure that our buildings and grounds are safe for our 

students and staff.  You attend to every detail before we can even ask. 

  

Diagnosticians, Therapists, and Special Services Staff – You help us meet our 

students where they are.  You give students the knowledge, skills, and tools to 

make great gains.  You serve our students with special needs with unmatched 

compassion and are always looking for new ways to help each student. 

  

EOPS – We are amazed at your ability to juggle 10 things at once with grace and a 

smile for all.  You are the masters of multitasking who keep our day-to-day 

organized and under control despite having more on your plate than ever 

before.  We would be lost without you. 

  

Food Services Staff - You provide nourishment to our students, many of which 

depend on our meals every day. Without you, our students could not be prepared 

to learn each day. Thank you for serving our students and community with a smile.  

  



Instructional Coaches– Your leadership in working with teachers and teams of 

teachers helps us to create stronger collective understanding of curriculum and 

instruction.   Your coaching cycles with individuals allows teachers an opportunity 

to work with another professional to “talk shop” and work in collaboration.  

  

ITFs—Your role during this semester has been great, and you have met the 

challenges creating pathways to learning, whether virtual or in person.   You have 

spent countless hours providing exceptional support to our teachers so our 

teachers can better support our students. 

  

Latchkey Staff –  You are among the first employees to arrive in the morning and 

last to leave at night.  You ensure that more than 400 of our youngest students 

start their day at school feeling cared about and safe.  You have helped bring fun 

and joy into our students' day at a time when so much looks different for them. 

  

Nurses- Whether putting a bandaid on a new scrape or providing lifesaving care to 

our students, your professionalism and dedication to our students is 

unsurpassable.  You willingly take on so much to help our students and your role is 

critical to their well-being.  

    

Paras and Lunch Recess Monitors – You build special relationships with 

students.  Whether it's ensuring that a student gets something to eat or working 

closely with a student to meet their goals, we see your devotion to our students and 

efforts each and every day to support them. 

  

Site Coordinators—You ensure that we are meeting the needs of our students with 

special needs.  Your work with teachers and families is remarkable and we thank 

you for your attention to detail. 

  

Substitutes – You step in to be there for students when others can’t be.  We are so 

grateful for your willingness to jump into the unknown with little notice so we can 

continue to educate our students.  

  

Teachers – Your compassion and dedication to our students is beyond 

incredible.  Education has changed in a way we could have never imagined but you 

have met the current challenges head-on to support and educate each and every 

one of our students.  You exemplify our mission and our community is better 

because of you.  

  



Technology Staff – Whether setting up for testing or making programs run 

effectively for our students and staff, your time and talents are appreciated. You 

are available day, evening and sometimes weekends, to troubleshoot and solve 

problems to keep us connected to each other, our students, our families and . 

   

Translators– You ensure that language is not a barrier so that we can reach all of 

our students and families.  We make connections because of your help and 

willingness to support in so many ways.  When our students and families need your 

assistance you are always there and go above and beyond to meet their needs  

  

Transportation Staff – You are our early morning heroes. Before the sun rises, 

several of you begin your day at 4:30 a.m. to warm up busses for our students and 

almost all of you are on your way to greet our students by 6 a.m.   With 

superhuman focus, you manage to safely drive with a bus full of students behind 

you. Without you, many of our students would not be able to come to school every 

day. 

  

Administrators – Each of you has stepped up to support and serve all of our 

students, families, and employees at a time when the needs and challenges are 

greater than we have ever seen.  You are making a difference for our students, you 

are helping our staff, and our District is better because of your leadership. 

  

In short, we would like each of our LCR3 team members to know that we see you 

and the critical work that you do.  We are incredibly grateful to serve alongside 

you.  You make us #proud2bR3.  Have a wonderful Thanksgiving break!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subs Wanted 
 

Do you know a college student looking for some work on break or on days they 

are not in class?    

  

Do you know a retired school employee looking for something to keep them 

busy?      

  

Don't forget about the sub referral program!   You can get a referral bonus from 

the District and from ESS!  



  

Sub Certificate and Referral Information  

  

Individuals wishing to obtain a substitute certification through the Frontline 

courses still have time to complete. The alternate route to the substitute 

certificate using the 20 hours of online training will be available 

through February 28, 2021. For more information click here . 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Board - Approved Personnel Changes 
 

This month our Board of Education approved several recommendations from 

our administative team including compensation options and temporary 

changes regarding sick leave usage.  

  

For more information about these items click here. If you have any questions 

please reach out to the HR team  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health and Wellness Updates 
 

Deductible Year End 

  

Just a reminder that all District medical and dental deductibles will start over 

January 1, 2021. Additionally the max out of pocket will start over for 

medical.  For the Flexpoint plan, the 6 visits under a co-pay for physician visits 

and urgent care visits also run on a calendar year.  

  

 Wellness Challenge 

  

The popular O' Fitness Tree challenge will be coming back again this holiday 

season! Watch your email for more information after we return from 

Thanksgiving break! 
 

 

http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwyNTLVRyqTUZqsCaj35ACmCPQRETXJNRL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DJc11L_s-0NY41dShEj5_1Ou0gY3dO4MzVG-pmyPamuX6gKxYWguU_j-8zhCfNmTy0&I=20201124211847.00000009ef1b%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE1MzMzMjQ1MTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzNDUwNDU1Mjs%3D&V=3&S=kQXA_AJYE-RgSXtSPzkNmPOPBTmBlbrBoig-lz7v7LQ
http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwyNTLVRyqTUZqsCaj35ACmCPQRETXJNRL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3D1QkQcpXnDFeqEuAdTEGwfZEBE4sVUgy5lJ7nqW4tO9DI_IYhmUIG41trMNPi6f9v0&I=20201124211847.00000009ef1b%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE1MzMzMjQ1MTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzNDUwNDU1Mjs%3D&V=3&S=HTcS7zB3tOoXiYBC0uCnoCDEw6hvx00MtaixN44EEow
http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwyNTLVRyqTUZqsCaj35ACmCPQRETXJNRL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3D7naDFd79_Bk3CiZ6SRr7yIRrYrwZINr1DsdDFSYkRQjhIX9WILHvkhof2hHYY58i0&I=20201124211847.00000009ef1b%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE1MzMzMjQ1MTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzNDUwNDU1Mjs%3D&V=3&S=MDjvtJBzt4Z3xxso6zbTHl3AX9RWNx1tAByxYvlxDwM


 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 
 

LCR3 Shout Outs 
  

We know we have many everyday heroes who go above and beyond to fulfill 

our District mission. We are asking for your help in recognizing our employees 

who serve our students, staff or community with outstanding effort.  Please 

shout-out any employee who has demonstrated outstanding service and 

dedication to our mission, and/or positively impacted students, coworkers or 

community members.  Submissions will be posted monthly in the HR 

newsletter. 

  

R3 Shout Out Form  
 

Chris Watkins - Troy Middle School - Ms. Watkins has planned a 

way to honor our veterans through a virtual learning opportunity. 

We appreciate the work she put into creating this exciting event! 

  

Whitney Martin - Special Education Troy Middle School - 

Whitney works really hard to build relationships with kids that are 

challenging and only with her for one hour a day. She spends time 

with them at lunch having conversations, teaching them real life 

skills and is consistently the adult that these kids want to be with 

during the day when things get rough for them. Whitney is amazing 

in her own classroom and really challenges the students she 

services no matter their ability levels. 

  

http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwyNTLVRyqTUZqsCaj35ACmCPQRETXJNRL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3D9fm139arRRQMRbhrsKniOAkGadr4ZyfYYT2hwigxsv0s24isG81NAOBgAfC192ua0&I=20201124211847.00000009ef1b%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE1MzMzMjQ1MTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzNDUwNDU1Mjs%3D&V=3&S=OX-CSwjm1sdFa0Y9T1QEOLF6oyBkeN5Gsk4ZxLLng68


Sierra Johnson – MSE - Mrs. Johnson has stepped into the role of 

assistant principal this year and is doing an amazing job!! Her calm 

demeanor helps students and staff through difficult situations. She 

is an absolute asset to MSE!! 

  

Jenny McBride - Troy Middle School - "Ms. McBride has gone 

above and beyond to ensure that ALL of our 8th grade students 

have access to quality grade level English curriculum. In doing so 

she is not only planning engaging, fun and relatable lessons for her 

Gold students; she is revising those plans to meet the needs of all 

of our virtual English learners AND revising again and planning for 

the 8 purple kiddos who have gone through a multitude of 

substitutes and inconsistencies this school year. Ms. McBride's 

passion for educating is undeniable. Despite the stress and weight, 

she carries from graciously carrying the load of all these roles, she 

understands the importance of providing the same opportunities for 

all students regardless of team or learning environment. Her work 

ethic is unparalleled. Ms. McBride is truly a representation of the 

iceberg poster we've all seen. If you've had the opportunity to 

witness Ms. McBride in action, you would see engaging discussions 

between her and her students. You would hear laughter and see 

smiles. Her room is a little brighter because student light bulbs are 

turning on left and right. At face value you would never know that 

she is spending countless hours planning, providing meaningful 

feedback, grading, pioneering English intervention, making parent 

contacts, collecting and analyzing data, leading her content, and 

the list goes on. " 

  

Paige Edmunds - Troy Middle School, Special Education - "She 

started her teaching career in the midst of a pandemic. Not only 

was she experiencing the stresses and unknowns that we all have 

felt, she had the added stresses of first year teacher oblivion. Her 

resiliency and desire to do well, not only for herself, but for her 

students, has shown brightly in these dark times. She actively 

seeks out answers to questions, is eager to learn as much as 

possible, and ""triple checks"" things for accuracy. In our short 3 

years long - month and a half together, I have already had the 

pleasure of watching her grow as an educator both in the 

classroom and in becoming skilled in the art of Special Education 



paperwork. TMS is lucky to have her as one of the newest 

members in our tribe." 

  

Pam Havecker – CPE - Pam goes above and beyond to ensure 

her students' needs are met.  She has done an amazing job 

teaching students virtually and in-person at the same time.  She 

differentiates her lessons to ensure that all students learn at high 

levels.  Pam is a fantastic asset to the CPE SPED team! 

  

Sarah Larson - Troy Middle School, Math - "Mrs. Larson works 

tirelessly for the benefit of her students. This year she has not only 

given it her all in the classroom balancing all the usual classroom 

""to-do's"", plus the additional Covid-19 and WIN time ""to-do's"", 

she has also spent time outside of school (as evidenced by the 

wind from her deck, her children playing in the back ground or 

geese squawking from a neighboring pond) making instructional 

videos of EVERY lesson she teaches in the likely event that she 

has students absent from class. Despite her growing ""to-do"" lists, 

she makes this time a priority, as she knows her students deserve 

the opportunity to continue their learning and their ability to practice 

content regardless of their ability to be present in the classroom. 

Her willingness to go above and beyond for her students is inspiring 

to those lucky enough to witness her craft." 

  

Katie Henke - CPE - Katie does an amazing job meeting the needs 

of all her students and their families.  She is not afraid to try new 

ideas to see what works best for her students.  Katie is a great at 

collaborating with her team to ensure her students are successful 

throughout their school day.  We are lucky to have her at CPE! 

  

Dr. Champion and Mrs. Raney - CBE - I am thankful for two 

administrators that make it a point to stop in, and not only check on 

our students, but the teachers.  They always ask how we are doing 

and what they can do to help.  

  

Heidi Wyble and Maddie Weinrich – CBE - Mrs. Wyble and Mrs. 

Weinrich have really worked hard to bring excitement and 

enjoyment of reading to each of our 5th graders.  They worked 

tirelessly to receive a grant for amazing book titles for their 

students.  Now, being able to see that excitement of each teacher 



sharing those books with the students, as well teaching amazing 

strategies to understand the context, is wonderful to 

witness!!!  Keep up the great work ladies! 

  

Brittney Pursifull – MSE - Brittney jumps right in to support 

students and families in connecting with resources and making sure 

they have someone who will always listen.  She goes above and 

beyond to help families feel comfortable and make sure their needs 

are met.  

  

Stephanie Harris - MSE - Stephanie has worked to help our 

building find new ways to support our kids and wrote a grant to help 

every classroom get a calm down kit for students.  This has been 

an amazing tool that our students can use no matter what room 

they are in - thank you Stephanie for helping our team with this!  

  

Carrie Allred – MSE - Carrie always has a smile on her face and is 

always positive with students, families, and staff.  She has worked 

to learn some Spanish to help our families as they call with 

questions and always offers help! 

   

Raven Whinery - MSE - Raven is doing an amazing job in her first 

year teaching!  She loves her kids, always asks questions to make 

sure she is reflecting on what works well, and is always 

positive.  She is rocking it!  

  

Kena Schroeder – MSE - Kena has jumped right in to our MSE 

family and is doing a great job supporting her kids!  She has shown 

patience and grace as she works to make sure the needs of her 

students are met!  

  

Jill Boschert - NHHS - Mrs. Boschert is our "Jill of all trades".  She 

is the only person in our front office so she takes care of all the 

phone calls, emails, mail, attendance, lunches, and keeps the place 

running smoothly.  She also has the responsibility of being our 

nurse when our assigned nurse is at her other location, the grounds 

crew as she helps keep the front entrance clear of leaves, snow 

and ice and custodial as she keeps our commons area clean and 

tidy.  She is always willing to step into whichever role is needed and 

this building would not run without her!  Lord help us if she is ever 



quarantined because it would take all of us in the building to pull 

together to do her job! 

  

Kim Ringwald – ECEC -  Kim is in charge of our bus kids and is 

amazing at keeping everything straight with changes happening 

daily.  Kim also has always taken on new responsibilities with 

ease.  She works extremely well with our at-risk students and has 

an abundance of patience.  She comes to work with a positive 

attitude daily and is ready to take on any task given to her.  We are 

lucky to have Kim at ECEC! 

  

Bill Hammond – Transportation - A parent from Bill's bus (#71) 

called to say how much she appreciates the driver.  She stated he 

is always so excited and joyful when he picks up her kiddos and 

drops them off.  She loves seeing her kids so excited to get on the 

bus! 

  

Lori Horner -TMS/TSMS - Mrs. Horner has worked tirelessly to 

ensure Parent Teacher Conferences were successful. Mrs. Horner 

created the Signup genius and worked to problem solve any issues 

that were had during conferences. This is no small task and she 

handled this with grace. The teachers and administration 

appreciate the support she provides on a daily basis. 

  

Mrs. Akins and Miss Reichers - CBE - Mrs. Akins and Miss 

Riechers are CBE's Caring Community leaders.  These ladies go 

above and beyond to make sure the committee stays up-to-date 

and to ensure we meet the needs of all faculty, staff, and 

students.  Often the work of this committee has to happen at the 

last minute and these ladies always pull it off.  Also, they are 

organized, giving, and passionate about recognizing others. 

  

Mrs. Tammy Redshaw – CBE - Tammy goes above and beyond 

every day.  She gets called for so many spills and clean ups and 

always ensures the school is neat in clean everywhere she 

goes.  Her job was difficult before a pandemic and now with food in 

classrooms as well as the extra precautionary cleaning she had no 

time to stop.  Either way, she continues to do her job with a smile 

and great attitude!  Thank you, Tammy, for all you do! 

  



RJ Carter - HPE - Love watching the kids do fun things with RJ and 

different little projects.  You can see his heart in wanting to 

someday become a teacher.  He shows much pride for our district 

and it has been a joy working with him. 

  

Troy Buchanan High Deca Organization (Ashley Charleton) – 

TBHS -   This student went out of her way to help support her 

hometown's organization (Hawk Point Summer Lunch 

Program).  Without asking for help, Ashley Charleton organized her 

Deca group to help out.  She collected hats, gloves and lots of 

candy for our Halloween trunk or treat.  Over 100 children received 

hats and gloves because of her help with supplies.  Thank you 

DECA 

  

Amanda Merckling - BE/LE - Amanda is very kind and is a nurse 

that takes the time to evaluate students before just sending them 

home. She double checks all symptoms and proceeds 

appropriately all while making sure that the student's feelings and 

wellbeing is put first. She is a valuable member of the R3 Nurses 

team! 

  

Amy Spears - TMS - Dr. Spears has embraced the changes that 

occurred this year with a positive attitude. She is bringing the whole 

Exploratory department together to share positive things that are 

happening in each of their lives. Dr. Spears is working hard to 

create an environment where not only the adults want to be but the 

students as well. We appreciate Dr. Spears at TMS and feel lucky 

to have her on our team! 

  

Denise Trokey – TMS - Denise has been a vital part in filling sub 

positions in our building. She is always willing to help us when we 

are in a bind. We appreciate her flexibility and willingness to be a 

team player! We are thankful for Denise at TMS! 

  

Coach Nikki Watts - TMS - Nikki watts has stepped up and taken 

over virtual classes for teachers who are out of the building. She 

also filled in for "Selfie Friday" to keep the excitement and positive 

culture alive at TMS. We appreciate Coach Watts' willingness to go 

the extra mile! #tmstribe 

  



Sheila Wedemeier - CPE & WCE - Sheila is a wonderful addition 

to our school.  She goes above and beyond to find resources, not 

only to support the students, but the teachers as well.  

  

Title Team  - CPE - Our Title Team is working harder than ever to 

support our students while staying safe.  They are really working to 

give targeted reading interventions to our struggling students, 

helping our entire PLC process.  They are always willing to give 

suggestions and advice in a kind way. Our students benefit greatly 

from them.  

  

Jessica Mathews – CPE - Mrs. Mathews works tirelessly to ensure 

her students learn what they need.  She individualizes goals for 

each student and holds them accountable for them.  She is a role 

model, not only for the students, but for our staff as well.  

  

Heather Price – CPE - Mrs. Price has done an amazing job since 

moving to her Kindergarten role.  She attends to her students’ 

needs and differentiates her instruction to provide for the varying 

needs and levels in her classroom.  She is a positive voice in our 

building and always smiling. 

  

Jamie Feldewerth – CPE - Mrs. Feldewerth gives her all to her 

students every day.  In her classroom, they know they are loved 

and will be taken care of.  She works to meet their individual needs 

and uses that to guide her instruction with each student.  

  

Rhonda Neisen – CPE - Ms. Neisen goes out of her way to stay 

connected with students present and past.  She is often seen 

during her plan time checking in on other students and just keeping 

those relationships strong.  CPE is lucky to have her. 

  

Shannon Birmingham – CPE - Mrs. Birmingham uses her 

organizational strengths to reach each and every student in her 

classroom where they are.  She ensures they feel loved, cared for, 

and that their educational needs are met.  She instills a love of 

learning in them and is very passionate that they use the 7 habits in 

their lives. 

  



Sara Orlando – CPE - Ms. Orlando has been a leader in her grade 

level at making sure technology is implemented at every 

chance.  Her students feel confident in their learning because of the 

way she has structured her teaching.  

  

Toni White & Jeannie Harrell – CPE - Our leaders have gone 

above and beyond this year to keep the culture in our building 

strong.  This year has been like no other, but they are a bright light 

in the middle of it all. 

   

Andrew Cella – TMS - Coach Cella has gone above and beyond 

this year.  He was actively contributing to 8th grade English and 

Math achievement through WIN time and is currently hosting a Tier 

2 behavior intervention group.  Thank you for all you do for our kids, 

Cella! 

  

Amanda Clark – TMS - Amanda Clark has tirelessly worked for her 

students.  She advocates for them as virtual and in-person 

learners, works side-by-side her team, and has quickly become a 

leader.  One would never know she was a second year 

teacher.  Thank you for all you do, Amanda!  We appreciate you! 

  

Gwen Sickels –TMS - Gwen has been balancing Troy Middle and 

Troy South in these uncharted times.  She has guided our staff 

through special education requirements with grace, honesty, 

resilience, and pride.  Thank you, Gwen.  We would be lost without 

you. 

  

Carrie Agers - TMS- Carrie inherited an open school nurse 

position at Troy Middle School and has fit right in.  Thank you, 

Carrie, for taking us on.  We don't know where we would be without 

you! 

  

Dana Hibbeler – CPE - Mrs. Hibbeler has been a positive light to 

every day, she is always smiling ready offering help to others. She 

goes above and beyond each day to meet her student’s needs. 

  

Kim Ringwald – ECEC - She is amazing with our most challenging 

students.  She always remains calm and respectful no matter what 

the situation.  Ms. Kim loves her students unconditionally.  ECEC is 



so fortunate to have her.   Her fun and positive attitude is so 

refreshing in such a time of negativity. 

  

Audrey Henebry – CO - Audrey goes above and beyond to keep 

everyone (parents, staff and our community) up to date on what is 

going on in the District. She works tirelessly to be sure we are ALL 

aware of what is happening and that includes EVERYTHING and 

right now that is a HUGE task. She is doing an amazing job and we 

are lucky to have her! #proud2br3 

  

Chris Martin – CBE - Chris works hard every day to provide the 

best experiences for our students in the Library.  She has taken on 

new challenges and continues to learn and grow from them.  

  

Dana Hibbeler - CPE - She is an amazing new addition to our 

SPED team.  She cares deeply about her students and is always 

willing to lend a hand to others.  Dana, you are an amazing teacher! 

  

Diana Chavez-Torres – TMS - Diana goes above and beyond 

every day.  She makes connections with our parents that cannot be 

made by any other staff member.  She makes connections with 

every student she comes in contact with and always has a smile on 

her face.  Diana is a tremendous asset to our Trojan Tribe! 

  

Kristen Reed – LES- Mrs. Reed has only been at Lincoln 

Elementary for a few short months and has already made a lasting 

impression on both teachers and students alike. She is kind and 

eager to help in any way she can. I am thankful to have her on our 

team! 

  

Natalie Creech - Boone - Natalie is giving 110% each and every 

day!  She is a great team player and is helping her team to come 

up with new ways to teach the same old things.  She is always 

searching for better ways to teach the curriculum and sharing what 

she finds.  She will truly be missed next year! 

  

Ashley Reinig - TBHS - Ashley opened up her classroom for my 

students to come and go for their therapy sessions while I was in 

quarantine. I truly believe that if they did not have a safe space to 

go to they would not have joined Zoom. Thank you Ashley for 



opening up your room and for always answering any and every 

question I have! 

  

Andi Cook - TMS - Andi provides positive relationships with 

students and gives extra time to students who need her. Mrs. Cook 

invited Algebra teachers in from other buildings to see Carnegie in 

action to help with the Algebra 1 resource adoption. We appreciate 

Andi being in our building and her willingness to do what it takes to 

meet the needs of our students and teachers. 

  

Rich Knaust - Transportation -   Letter sent to the Transportation 

Director today:  I just wanted to let you know Mr. Rich (who drives 

SPED bus for MSE) went above and beyond today for his 

students.  We had a student who was refusing to get on the bus or 

leave the classroom.  We were really struggling with the student 

and then Mr. Rich opened the classroom door and said, "Come on 

bud!  I'm waiting on you.  I miss you and want you on my bus."  The 

student walked right out with him. 

  

Beverly Flerlage - CO - For always being a team player to help 

where she is needed, when she is needed.  

  

Rich Knaust – Transportation - Mr. Rich goes above and beyond 

for the students on his bus. He is positive and supportive. 

  

Tina Ryan - CPE - Mrs. Ryan goes above and beyond.  I feel her 

support with no judging.  She is a pro at giving encouragement and 

celebrating achievements no matter how small.  Her Reading 

expertise has giving me the tools to implement small groups in my 

classroom which are going better than I could have anticipated! 

Thank you Mrs. Ryan! 

  

Stacey Lorenz - WCE - Stacey engages the students during 

recess; helping them to play fairly and guiding them to play games 

that are inclusive.  Her encouragement, patience, and empathy are 

admirable!  WCE is lucky to have her in that role! 

  

Amanda Knaust - WCE - Amanda is always patient, kind, and 

willing to help whether it is a student or a coworker.  She is loved by 

all!  



  

Amy Schulte – WCE - Amy is a team player!  Her go with the flow 

attitude compliments the ever changing environment we are 

in.  She also makes sure her coworkers and students feel 

appreciated and loved.  

  

Dana Freymuth - WCE - Dana is always willing to help whether it 

is a student or coworker.  Her positive attitude makes it a joy to 

work with her! 

  

Ashley Mudd – CBE - Ashley Mudd goes out of her way to greet 

staff and students throughout the day at school.  She has an 

excitement that radiates to others and makes them feel special.  I 

appreciate her energy and enthusiasm every day, especially during 

a time when we can feel so overwhelmed.  Thank you for being that 

positive energy we all need. 

  

Marge Schwendemann - Transportation - My wife is a bus driver 

(#64) and she was telling me how bus #118 came over the radio to 

let other drivers know about tree trimmers working on the 

roadway.  I appreciate that because I am one of those tree 

trimmers and we work around the power lines and most people 

don't care about us working on the road and drive very fast past 

us.  I appreciated the bus drivers slowing down by our work 

areas.  Thank You!    (Reported by David Simpson) 

  

Rachel Enos - Virtual Academy - Mrs. Enos is extremely 

supportive of her staff. She goes above and beyond daily to make 

sure we are informed and can provide the best instruction to our 

students. Mrs. Enos has stepped into her role as Principal 

flawlessly. I truly enjoy working with her.  

  

Amy Schulte- WCE – has lot on plate but comes in positive every 

day and super patient with kids.  She is great to work with and has 

honest and open, warm personality that makes work less 

stressful.  I love working with her. 

  

WCE Sped Services team – They have held my hand and gone 

above and beyond to make sure I’m comfortable and know what 

need to do.  They have been so welcoming and supportive. 



  

Kaila Rasche -WCE - She is so inclusive and has done a great job 

at making sure we have all the information we need. 

  

Sara Galati – WCE/ TSMS  - She is so dedicated to our students 

and supporting our staff that she drove her side-by-side to work on 

a day that was really cold because she couldn’t find her keys and 

didn’t want to be late or miss work.  That’s dedication! 

  

Alicia Fessden- TSMS  – She began as TSMS principal in middle 

of pandemic which is a great challenge but she has been very 

supportive and understanding. She takes everything with grace and 

lets us know that she is there for us. 

  

Paula Losh and Teresa Detwiler – TSMS - They have taken on 

contract tracing and have done they have done a great job with 

this. 

  

Jennifer Orton- CPE   - As an ITF I would not have expected her 

to volunteer to sub for a teacher but she stepped up and covered a 

class and it was so helpful and appreciated. 

  

NGC Math Department- NGC – They have been very helpful and 

welcoming.  It can be challenging being the new person but they 

did really, really well helping me adjust. 

  

Dave Jones and Neil Gudehus - NGC – They are always great to 

work for but especially this year  it has been so important to have 

them to talk to and bounce things off.  They always make us laugh 

which makes the job better.   

  

Meghan Enloe and Ellen Geiger – ECEC  - they get every phone 

call, email and question and they juggle it all seamlessly and 

patiently. They are so helpful. 

  

Ron Norton - ECEC - he takes such good care of all of us, checks 

on us, and keeps our rooms nice and clean.  He has been so 

helpful and always goes above and beyond. 

  



Ron Norton – ECEC   - he works so hard to get everything clean 

he is always taking any opportunity to get in there and do as much 

detail cleaning as he can.  He has been amazing for this school and 

does everything possible for our kids. 

  

Kelly Groeber – ECEC  -has been so great in providing support for 

our students and staff. She comes and provide breaks to students 

and supports staff so that students can acclimate back into the 

class without a major disruption.  
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